
R, FEELY Tinsmitj,Furnaces

Phone 708.181 Cdborne Street. 1

Gurney Heaters or

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelwareand 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.
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GO TO FRONT AS TNFkNTRY
Aceording to « letter recently re

ceived in the city by a relative of a 
tnetnber of the last draft of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles that left Ham
ilton recently uhder the command of 
Lt.-Col. Brooks of this citÿ, the 
members of that unit have been 
et]dipped as infantry.

GAVE TRAVELOGUE.
Dr. Hanley gave his. noted travel

ogue before ah audience which pack
ed CoSborne Street Methodist Church 
last night, all predent belhg unanim
ous in ÿronouncihg the address one 
of the best of its kind ever heard 
In the city. Mrs. Schultz oceUpifcd 
the chair, assisted by Mesdames Geo. 
Êlllott, (Rev.) W. E Bowyer, (Rév.) 
C. F. 'Logan, (Rev.) J. W. Gordbn, 
and (Rev.) W. J. Thompson. Mias 
Marjorie Jones rendered a pleasing 
Violin solo

COUNTY COURT.
Wednesday, November the 28th has 

been selected as the date for the hear
ing of the case the King vs. Emerjson 
Carrier and Walter Sherry for indec
ent assault. The case will be heard 
before His Honor Judge Hardy in the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court, with
out jury.
CLEARED UP ACCOUNTS

All accounts for the celebration 
in connection with the unveiling of 
the Bell Memorial were cleared up 
at a recent meeting of the finance 
committee held in the Board of Trade 
rooms.
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Just Arrived SOCIAL and ibiAnother Shipment

40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS
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upleased CtoUtMe 

Personal Interest. Phone 3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

270.
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Mlsss Clarice Morris spent the 
week-end with Mise Lois Wiley 
Queen’s Park, Toronto.40c <•>

Misas Gladys Wright, 
Mich., is visiting Misss >< 
ris, 60 Charlotte street.

Detroit, 
earle Mor- II

1 <$>
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fitness are in 

Guelph attending the funeral of the 1 
latter’s brother, Mr. Geo. Barlow.

---♦---
Cadet Lome L. Saunders, of the r 

R. F. C. Buhvash Hall, Toronto, was i 
home visiting his parents over Still- 1 
day, before leaving for Texas. *

KARNS Kept Good 
by the 
Sëaled 

Package
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IF HAffi IS 1URNINS 
GRAY. USE SAGETEA
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INFANT OS BOROUGH 
The death occurred yesterday of 

Dorothy Pearl, the three weeks old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Osborough, Echo Place. The funeral 
took place this afternoon to Mt. Hope
cemetery.
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MAY WED IN LENT OR ADVENT.
In future marriages may be cele

brated In Catholic churches in Lent Ooh't look old! Try Grandmother's 
ana Advent. A circular letter from ^ darken and beautify
Archbishop Bruchési read in th- .__ .__. . . .,
Catholic churches yesterday States : faded, streaked nair.

"It is decreed in the new code 
of canon law that marriages may dark, glossy hair can only be had 
be contracted at all times durtn,- by brewing a mixture of Sage Tea
'll e year. The nuptial blessing only and Sulphur. Your hair is your 
is forbidden from the first Sunday charm. It makes or mars the face, 
of advent until Christmas Day Inch" When it fades, turns grey or streak- 
sively, and also from Ash Wednes- ed, just an application or two ot 
lav until Easter Sunday inclusively. ' Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap- 

Another announcement made by pearanca a hundredfold, 
the Archbishop is this: Don't bother to prepare the mix

“In future we shall not have the ture; you can get this famous old 
-urtomary fast days ot advent. Fri- recipe improved by the addition of 
days alone shall remain days of oib- other ingredients at a small cost, all 
•tlnence.”

CATHERINE DRAKE.
Th'ere died on Sunday, Catherine 

Drake, widow of the late Phineas 
Drake at the residence of her son, 
Samuel Drake, Baptist Settlement, 
near Jerseÿville.z The deceased was 
formerly a resident Of Brantford and 
was an active member of the Col- 
borne Street Church. The funeral 
will take place on ' Wednesday after
noon to Jerseÿville cemetery.

That beautiful, evén shade of

Laid at Restready for use. It is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur' Compound. This 

MEN’S CLUB can always be depended , upon to
An active winter campaign is plan- brine back the natural color and 

ned by the Men’s club of the Y. M. lustre of your hair.
C. A. for the coming months. At an Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
executive meeting held Monday even- and Sulphur Compound now because 
ing plans were suggested by the it darkens So 'riarurally and evenly 
chairmen of the different committees that nobody can tell it has been ap- 
that are expected to greatly increase plied You simply dampen a sponge 
the progress of the men’s depart- or soft brush with it and draw this 
ment. W. S. Brewster reported that through the hair, taking one small 
arrangements had been coincided for strand at a time; by morning the 
securing several prominent speakers grey hair has. diappeared, and after 
for luncheons that are to be held in another application it becomes beau- 
the near future. George Scott sug- tifully dark and appears glossy and. 
gested that the club room be re- lustrous. This rçady-to-use pre- 
decorated, and that an at home be paratlon is a delightful toilet re- 
held. Dr. Jarvis, of the membership Qùisite for those who desire dark 
committee, expressed a willingness hair and a youthful appearance. 11 
to institute a campaign whereby fifty Ft not intefidéd for the cure, mitiga

tion or prevention of disease.

Hits. s. doaN.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia 

Doan was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. Morley Messecar, 35 Grey Street 
to Mount Hope cemetery, and was 
largely attended by friends and re
latives of the deceased. Impressive 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. W. E. Bowyer 
of-the Üalvdry Baptist Church. The 
pallbearers were Mesra. John Doan, 
Orlan Doan, A Woodward. L. Wood
ward, E. Hayvs and M. Messecar.
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BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNALSmembers would be added to the rolls. 

The billiard tables will be overhaul
ed and put into first class condition ■' 
at bnee.

TO-DAY'S LIST OF EXEMP
TIONS GRANTED AND 
REFUSED .. BY LOCAL 
BOARDS.

4>-
___

tT. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Sunday was the ’ anniversary of 

St. John’s Church. The rector 
pieachcd in the morning and Rev. 
A. Fàrney, B.A., of Simcoc, at the 
evening service. His discourse was 
much appreciated. St. John’s ha:, 
in interesting history. Through the 
struggles of years past and devoted 
'oyalty of Its people, it has come to 
occupy an important position among 
.he Anglican churches of the City. 
Grace Church is the historic mother, 
ami Grace has the pleasure of see- 
ng Sc. John’s able to bear its own 

burdens in the usual affairs of 
parish life. Few of the original heads 
of St. John’s are left, but as of old 
they are as true and faithful as ever 
and "titty are ever lemembered by 
an appreciative congregation. St. 
John’s uas an eneigetic people. The 
ladies' societies and the A.Y.P.A., 
auxiliary and Sunday School are in 

ootî condition and deserve plaise. 
The people love their service and 
io enuich in the city (Anglican) has 
a heartier responsive service. The 
•neu are also workers and the choir 
is faithful. The officials of St, 
one's have reason to be encour

aged.

The work of the exemption tri
bunals is gradually slowing up and 
it Is expected that the present lull 
will continue until the end of the 
month. The proportibn of exemp
tions being allowed remains about 
stationary. Few exceptional claims 
have keen dealt with in the past 
twenty-four hours, and the mem
bers have merely been engaged in 
the regular routine.

Tribunal No. 23.
City Hall—
Lome L. Lynch, Norwich, had ap

peared 'before a tribunal in Norwich 
where exemption was allowed him. 
Exemption allowed.

Guiseppe Azzopardi, 141 Market 
street, could not he located. There 
was no trace of this man and no 
such number on Market street.

Louis Taylor Brown, 433 Col- 
borne street, clerk, allowed.

Norman Lloyd Graves, 5 Stuart 
street, laborer, allowed.

SOUVENIRS TO BE HAD.
Some of th‘3 Souvenirs prepared In 

connection with the Bell Memorial 
Unveiling and dedication ceremonies 
still remain tq be disposed of and 
may be procured at any of thy local 
bookstores or direct front Secretary 
Géorgie Hately, of the Bell Memorial 
Association. These booklets mak> an 
ideal Christmas gift and It Is not èx-; 
peeted that the present duply"will re
main available for long.

»
VICTORY BONDS 

Arrangements have been made bÿ 
the authorities whereby soldiers 
purchase victory bonds by making 
assignments on the pay sheets as 
follows:

December, $5, payable on or be
fore December 15; December, $5, 
payable on or (before January 2nd,
1918; January $5, payable on Feb
ruary 1, 1918; ‘February, 85, payable 
on April 1, 1918; April, $5, payable 
on May 1, 1918 May, $5, payable on 
-June 1, 1918; June, $5, payable on 
July 2, 1918; July, $5, payable dn 
August 1, 1918; August, $4, payable 
on 'September 2, 1918,

For a bond off '8100 payments are 
just double these In amount. , .

It will be noted that checks tor MAJOR- GENERAL ALLENBY 
the first payment must reach/Ottawa GeB.S{r"Edmond Aieaby, K.Ç.B. 
on or before 'December 15, and tor Who te nth» sweeping therinica before 
the second payment on or before him In Palestine Where Bis talents 
January 2. It will therefore be ne- as a cavalry leader' get i tor great- 
cessary that thèse checks he recelv- er scope than they do a-tthe moment 
éd by the district paymaster at least in the west, has reâentlybeea decor- 
two clear days before the dates ated by the French Oeieral BaiH- 
glVen. ard journeying to Ismail! ,o perf rm !

Instructions have been issued di- the ceremony, 
rect to regimental paymasters by the 
district paymaster.
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“THE BLUE FRONT STORE"

TORONTO CATTLE MkKKT.
Tbfdnto, ' " Nov. 2.7.—Hgs y 

steady at the Union Stock VrP’ *r,e 
morning. Lambs, medium; ttli8 
were 77 cars, 387 cattle, 1. There 
1,595 hogs, 1J01 sheep. \ calves.

Export cattle, choice, $11 
112; do balls, $5 to 89.50; 
caws, choice, 810.50 to »U.ft«her 
medium, 89.50 to 810; do ooÇv d0 
88 to |8;50; butcher now*, < ' 
$8.50 to 89.50; do medium,
88; do canners, $6.7b to $6;
$7.60 to $8.25; feeding steers, 
to $9.75; stockera, choice, $T 
$8.60; do light, $6.50 to 
milkers, choice, each, 1100 to A'®- 
springers, $eo to $1.10; sF'* ■. 
ewes, $11 to $11.60: buck» ?«BP; 
culls, $7.50 to $9.50; lambs, $)“!“ 
to $16.75; hoes, fed and wati° “a fIS; calves, *11.50 to $15. >e<M

Make It An Electric tjThe boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Coekshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.
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17 to 
bulls, 
$8.50 

>)0 to i ma11 peaa™sp”M SC ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Ov#r 30 Years $

Always tears 
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FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS
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SU THERLAND’S
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Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

VICTORY 
BONDS%

Fight For Their 
Liberty

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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the suit blouse 
sponsors the dainty

gette and Crepe-de- 
added loveliness be

am! charming lines, 
broidery or finely 
ered smart as trim- 
hown on the tailored

Flesh, Maise, White 
er suit shades are al-

they make an ideal

.50
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The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
ml

BUILDING PF/RMIT
A building permit was issued yes

terday at the office of the city engi
neer to James Ireland, 305 Dal- 
houste street, for the erection of a 
$50 frame garage.

—W—
DAD PROMOTED

“Da'd” Stewart, former St. Thom
as and Brantford Canadian Leaguer, 
has been gazetted lieutenant In Flan
ders. A cable was received on Satur
day by his mother, Mrs. Louis J. 
Stewart, St. Thomas, advising her 
ihat Carlton (Dad) C. Stewart had 
been elevated in rank to a lieuten
ancy. “Dad,” or as he is now known, 
Lieut. Stewart, went overseas two 
years ago with the 2nd Canadian 
Pioneers and has been in the thick 
of the fight ever since.

LUCKY NUMBERS.
No. 36 drew the hand-patated 

plate and No. 11 the set of china 
at the “Pansy Club" Bazaar on Fri
day afternoon.

GOOD IDEA
Last year some families of soldiers 

were given a little Christmas cheer. 
It is proposed to do the same thing 
this year, and those wishing the- 
privilege of co-operating, will kindly 
phone the patriotic rooms.

. •—®—

FATHER AND SON WOUNDED 
Pte. Albert Mallord of the 216th 

battalion sustained a gunshot wound 
in the nose on Nov. 15, according to 
word received by his mother, who re
sides at 41 Walnut street. Pte. Harry 
Mallord, his father, went overseas 
with the 125th and is at the present 
time in hospital.

---<$>——•
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POMOF, COURT

Mrs. Elizabeth Broomfield, in the 
police court last evening, charged 
her husband, Thomas Broomfield, 
with assault. The alleged belligerent 
spouse was allowed to go 
pended sentence, conditional 
his remaining away from his better 

/ half, the two having agreed to dis
agree. J. W. Crumback charged 
John Gardner with reckless driving, 
inflicting injuries to the plaintiff’s 

The case was dismissed, the

RECORD ATTENDANCE.
Another record for attendance at 

the Men’s Club gymnasium class at 
the Y. ,M. C. A. was established last 
night when twenty-seven members 
turned out. This class is steadily 
growing more popular among 
business men of the city, 
member said last evening: “It makes 
me Teel ten years younger.”

——

not WISELY, BUI’ TOO WELL.
An Italian, obviously dedicating 

bis worship to Bacchus, and in so 
doing, steering an unsteady course 
down thy street, was taken in chart,') 
by the police last night. He will sp

in the afternoon police court to

on su6-
upon

the
As one

ear.
magistrate ruling that it was a mat
ter 'for the civil courts.

TRAPSHOOTING BANNED
Trapshooters in 'Brantford who 

have participated in the big tourna
ments held at St. Thomas In the 
past will learn with regret that the 
city council of that burg has Issued 
an edict prohibiting trapshooting. It 
is possible, however, that arrange
ra et ns will be made for transferring 
the equipment outside the city lim
its. Prominent trapshooters from 
all parts of Canada and the 
United States have attended the an
nual shoot held in the Railroad City 
and the decision of the St. Thomas 
council, should it succeed in pre
venting the sport In that section, 
would be a serious blow to this 
branch of sport.

COMPILING VOTERS’ LISTS.
In other cities reports of difficul

ties in compiling the voters' lists for 
the coming federal elections have 
been made by the enumerators, who 
through Ignorance of the proper 
regulations have become confused 
and in some cases have found it 
necessary to go over their territory 
twice and revise the lists already 
once made up by them. Returning 
officers in the Brantford and Brant 
ridings have registered no such com
plaint and the men who have been 
appointed in the two local ridings 
are working satisfactorily.

pear 
day.

EXPLAINED RULES
Intricate requirements of restaur- 

ant keepers provided by the régula- 
tions of the food controller were in
terpreted to the restaurant keepers 
and proprietors of cafes this after
noon at a meeting held in the police 
station. The regulations providing 
for meatless days, the serving of 
other than wheat bread and enforc
ing the rule of only one meal includ
ing meat each day were discussed 
and explained to the owners of eat
ing houses, that the police may not 

infringements 
through the culprits entering a plea 
of ignorance.

4> \

be liable for any

ASj TO DEFAULTERS.
Complete instructions have been 

received by Chief Slemln regarding 
the treatment of defaulters under 
the Militaty Service 
Lleut.-Col. R. H. 
representative for this district. In 
accordance with recent amendments 
to the criminal code, draftees liable 
to military service under Class 1 who 
have not been medically examined, 
and who have not reported for ser- 

claimed exemption are 
If not already ex-

Act, from 
Greer, military

vice nor 
liable to arrest, 
amined the men arrested should; be 
taken immediately before the near
est medical board and there exam
ined. If placed in otner than Grade 
A they may be taken to an exemp
tion tribunal and exempted. If the 
drafteee either does not claim ex
emption or is refused by the tri
bunals, military headquarters will 
be advised and a travelling escort 
will be sent to Brantford to relieve 
the police here of the custody of the 
defaulters and to convey the latter 
to a depot training battalion.

i'

CANADA’S
VICTORY

BONDS
Then

GLASSES
But

Victory
Bonds

First

e
TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE

In compiling the lists of voters, 
enumerators are entitled to give tair 
consideration to the relatives of 
members of the Royal Flying Corps. 
Instructions to this effect have been 
issued by W. F. O'Connor, General 
Returning Officer, Ottawa. The in
structions read as follows:
Royal Flying Corps is a British force 
and only the female relatives of 
members of that corps who have gone 
out of Canada are entitled to the 
vote. A great many of the corps are 
in Texas or other parts of the U.S. 
and I understand that the remainder 
of the corps will be out of Canada 
before the completion of the pro
cess of enumeration Of qualified wo
men. Accordingly it would be the 
better course for your enumerators 
to take down the names of all fe
male relatives of members of the 
•Flying Corps (because the instant that 
the members go out of Canada their 
female relatives become entitled to 
the vote.”

“The

Trantfo°°-MARKET ST.
fast North of Dolhouote Street- 

Phene IMS for eppolntment*
Heure S ».m. to 6 pJu._ Satur
day* until • P- 
evening. 7.10 to »

Tuesday
p.m.

BUY A
VICTORY

:

BOND
It is a Good 

Investment
V
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This space is loaned by “
Neill Shoe Co., Limited
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